
7/5/2012 10:25:55 President
GSC OC Dorm
Pitch Result Share the final result 2 shared

7/5/2012 10:28:59 President
Baby Crawling
Competition

As athlete chair, we think baby crawling competition might be fun,
so seek your ideas and discuss whether it is feasible to have one
in Westgate. 1

Mini olimpic was offered as an alternative, president will
see into it and check resident's preferences,

7/5/2012 10:31:56 President
Telephone Service
Cancellation

We are seeking GSC to present graduate students and advocate
to MIT housing. But we need to discuss what suggestion or back-
up plan that we want GSC to advocate. Resident survey might
need to design, or other ways to collect feedback. 1

President together with GSC will meet AS&T and housing
to seek alternatives,  2 main issues: 1. intercom & front
desk 2. quality voice calls

7/5/2012 10:34:34 President
TV monitor in
lobby

As you have known from Dennis, we will have a new TV monitor
installed in Westgate High-rise Lobby. Content of the TV and
procedure to maintain and update the TV need to be discussed. 1 Wejun will be incharge, Marcello will join the training

7/5/2012 10:39:39 President TV in basement

We found the TV in basement have no HD channels and remote
controller missing. That may be set by resetting all the channels,
but it seems we need a remote controller to do that. The
malfunction of the TV lead to less usage of the basement. 1 Michael, GC, will take care of it

7/5/2012 15:48:57
Couples Resource
Coordinators credit card we request a credit card to use for big expenses. 2 Treasurer will see if possible

7/5/2012 17:17:49 President
BJ's membership
renewal

This meeting item had been brought in last meeting, but i forget
whether we approve or not. Just seek a confirmation. 1 $50 Approved

7/5/2012 17:20:37 President
Town hall meeting
in Aug 23

We suggested to have our next Tang Hall meeting to arrange
focus group for our Resident Survey result. Any other idea for the
Tang Hall meeting? Feel free to discuss. 1 President will decide the subject for discussion
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